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Abstract
Far-red (FR) light regulates phytochrome-mediated morphological and physiological plant responses. This study aims to
investigate how greenhouse tomato morphology and production response to different durations of FR light during daytime
and at the end of day (EOD). High-wire tomato plants were grown under intra-canopy lighting consisting of red (peak
wavelength at 640 nm) and blue (peak wavelength at 450 nm) light-emitting diodes (LEDs) with photosynthetic photon flux
density (PPFD) of 144 μmol m–2 s–1 at 10 cm away from the lamps, and combined with overhead supplemental FR light (peak
wavelength at 735 nm) with PPFD of 43 μmol m–2 s–1 at 20 cm below the lamps. Plants were exposed to three durations
of FR supplemental lighting including: 06:00–18:00 (FR12), 18:00–19:30 (EOD-FR1.5), 18:00–18:30 (EOD-FR0.5), and
control that without supplemental FR light. The results showed that supplemental FR light significantly stimulated stem
elongation thereby resulting in longer plants compared with the control. Moreover, FR light altered leaf morphology toward
higher leaf length/width ratio and larger leaf area. The altered plant architecture in FR supplemented plants led to a more
homogeneous light distribution inside the canopy. Total plant biomass was increased by 9–16% under supplemental FR
light in comparison with control, which led to 7–12% increase in ripe fruit yield. Soluble sugar content of the ripe tomato
fruit was slightly decreased by longer exposure of the plants to FR light. Dry matter partitioning to different plant organs
were not substantially affected by the FR light treatments. No significant differences were observed among the three FR
light treatments in plant morphology as well as yield and biomass production. We conclude that under intra-canopy lighting,
overhead supplemental FR light stimulates tomato growth and production. And supplementary of EOD-FR0.5 is more
favorable, as it consumes less electricity but induces similar effects on plant morphology and yield.
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Light is the most important factor for plant growth and
production. To achieve a year-round supply of high quality
horticultural product, supplementary assimilation light is
widely applied in greenhouses to compensate for the low
natural radiation intensities. Plants are known to benefit
from evenly light distribution throughout the crop canopy
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(Li et al. 2014). In high-wire cultivation system with high
plant density, most of the supplemental lighting can only
be intercepted by upper part of the plant canopy with
conventional top-lighting system. Intra-canopy lighting is
a recently developed technique that can overcome uneven
light distribution by arranging lamps within the crop canopy to
give lights to the middle or lower parts of the high-wire plants
(Trouwborst et al. 2010). Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are
considered as suitable light source for intra-canopy lighting,
as they have narrow light spectrum and lack of nearinfrared (NIR) emittance. Recently, intra-canopy lightings
with LEDs are widely applied for high-wire fruit vegetable
production in greenhouses. It has been reported that yield
can be enhanced by 10–20% under intra-canopy lighting
condition for sweet bell pepper (Capsicum annuum Davos)
and cucumber (Cucumis sativus Picowell) plants (Guo et al.
2016; Kumar et al. 2016).
The beneficial effects of intra-canopy lighting can be
related to improvement of light distribution in plant canopy
(Gómez and Mitchell 2016). Light distribution is largely
affected by plant architecture, which depends on the
arrangement of plant organs (e.g., leaf, stem) (Sarlikioti
et al. 2011). Due to the complexity of plant architecture
system, it is difficult to realize an optimal and uniform
light distribution in high-wire plant canopy even under
intra-canopy lighting. As leaf photosynthesis shows a
saturating response to higher light intensities, improving
light distribution in the plant canopy may contribute to
enhancement of crop photosynthesis (Li et al. 2014).
Studying functional-structural plant models showed that
an ideal-type tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) plant with
long internodes and long and narrow leaves creates more
spacious canopy architecture which can substantially
increase light interception and crop photosynthesis (Sarlikioti
et al. 2011).
Light quality can influence plant architecture or
morphology (Hogewoning et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2016).
Red/far-red ratio (R/FR ratio) is considered as one of the
most important light signals that induce adaptive biochemical
and morphological responses known as shade avoidance
(Franklin and Whitelam 2005; Franklin 2008). It is wellknown that increasing the fraction of far-red (FR) light causes
an increase in internode length and plant height of tobacco
(Nicotiana tabacum Burley 21) (Kasperbauer and Peaslee
1973), hybrid lilies (Lilium longiflorum Ace and Nellie White)
(Blom et al. 1995) and Arabidopsis thaliana (Ruberti et al.
2012), which can facilitate light penetration into the plant
canopy and consequently can stimulate plant growth
and yield of fruit vegetables such as greenhouse tomato.
Yang et al. (2012) showed increases in leaf area and light
interception by supplemental FR light can improve the
growth of lettuce (Cucurbita maxima×Cucurbita moschata
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Tetsukabuto). Besides, stem and petiole elongations
induced by higher fraction of FR light either during daytime
or end of day (EOD) are widely studied in dicotyledonous
and ornamental species (Demotes-Mainard et al. 2016). For
instance, longer leaves have been observed in sunflower
(Helianthus annuus L. Contiflor or P75) following exposure
FR light at the end of day (EOD-FR) (Casal and Sadras
1987). Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum Mill. Mountain Pride)
seedlings exposed to EOD-FR light had longer leaf length
than those exposed to red (R) light at end of day (EOD-R)
(Decoteau et al. 1988).
Although the effects of FR light on plant physiological
and morphological properties have previously been
reported, most of these studies were limited to seedlings or
ornamental plants (Li and Kubota 2009; Islam et al. 2014).
To our knowledge, there is not enough information in this
regard for the main greenhouse fruiting vegetables such as
tomato, which has a deep plant canopy. This study focuses
on the responses of tomato plants to overhead supplemental
FR light combined with intra-canopy lighting cultivation
system. The FR light is supplied either during the daytime
or at EOD period. In the current study, plant production,
morphology, fruit quality as well as light distribution in the
canopy were investigated.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plant materials and growth conditions
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum Ruifen 882) seeds were
sown into 72-cell plug trays (2.7 cm×2.7 cm; 12.0 mL volume)
at a Chinese solar greenhouse on 20 Oct., 2016. After four
weeks, tomato seedlings were moved to an experimental
glasshouse at Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences
(CAAS, Beijing). Thereafter, seedlings were transplanted
into the customized substrate bags. Plants were irrigated
twice per day with drip irrigation system with nutrient solution
(110.4 N, 32.3 P, 83.6 K, 122.0 Ca, 48.4 Mg, 2.8 Fe, 0.5
Mn, 0.05 Zn, 0.02 Cu, 0.5 B, and 0.01 Mo, in mg L–1). The
mean pH of the nutrient solution was 5.5 and mean electrical
conductivity (EC) was 2.0 dS m–1. Growth gutters were in
the north to south orientation with 8 m long. The distance
between growth gutters was 150 cm. Plants on each gutter
were alternatively trained to two high-wire which were 30
cm to the right and left of the growth gutter. All plants were
grown with a single shoot. Plant density was 4.36 plants
m–2 in the greenhouse. Environmental conditions in the
greenhouse were monitored and logged with Eco-Watch
Data Acquire System (Eco-Watch, Zealquest Scientific
Technology Co., Ltd., China) every 10 s and averages over
10 min were recorded. During the experiment, the average
day/night temperature was 23.4°C/16.0°C, relative humidity
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2.2. Light treatments
All plants were subjected to intra-canopy lighting when they
reached the high-wire (plant height >1 m). The intra-canopy
lighting system was supplied by two layers of LEDs (24 W,
220 V, Shanghai Jingfei Company, China) which were
installed above the growth gutter. The distance between the
two LED layers was 70 cm. The light spectrum was a mixture
of 75% red (peak wavelength at 640 nm) and 25% blue (peak
wavelength at 450 nm) (Fig. 1-A). Irradiance was emitted
from both sides of the lamps with a PPFD of 144 μmol
m–2 s–1 at 10 cm away from the lamps. The photoperiod
was 12 h from 06:00 to 18:00. Positions of the LEDs were
adjusted regularly to maximize the canopy light interception
according to the plant heights.
The greenhouse was equally divided into four sections
and each section included two growth gutters. Plants
on outer sides of two gutters were considered as border
plants. FR LED lines were installed 30 cm above the plant
canopy in each section. Light intensity of the FR LEDs
was 43 μmol m–2 s–1 at 20 cm below the lamps with peak
wavelength at 735 nm (Fig. 1-B). Photoperiod of the FR
LEDs was different among sections, which resulted in
four treatments (Table 1). White curtains were applied
between each treatment to avoid light disturbance by other
treatments.

weights at the end of experiment to obtain cumulative dry
weights per plant. Area of the removed leaves was also
determined and added to the previous measured areas to
calculate the total leaf area. Stem length and leaf number
were also recorded. Partitioning of dry matter of plant organs
was calculated by dividing the dry weight of plant organ to
total plant dry weight.

2.4. Yield determination
Ripe fruits were harvested three times during the
experiment. Fresh weight was recorded after each harvest,
the cumulative fresh weight of ripe fruits was considered as
the fruit yield. To determine the fruit dry matter content, five
ripe tomato trusses from each treatment were selected at
different harvesting periods and their fresh and dry weights
A

Relative intensity

was 50.4%/57.6% and CO 2 was ambient. Frequency
distribution of incident photosynthetic photon flux density
(PPFD) in the greenhouse is provided in Appendix A. The
experiment was finished on 20 Mar., 2017, lasted for 17
weeks.

0.5
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2.3. Destructive measurements
At the end of experiment, five plants from each treatment
were randomly selected and destructively harvested.
Fresh and dry weights of leaves, fruits and stems were
determined. Plant organs were dried for at least 48 h at
105°C in a ventilated oven to determine their dry weights.
Leaf area was measured by a leaf area meter (LI-3100C,
LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA). The regularly removed
leaves and harvested fruits were weighted and dried, and
their dry weights were added to the destructive measured
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Fig. 1 Spectral distribution of two supplemental lighting sources
ranging between 400 and 900 nm from light-emitting diodes
(LEDs). A, intra-canopy lighting LED lamps delivering 75%
red light (600 to 700 nm, peak wavelength of 640 nm) and 25%
blue light (400 to 500 nm, peak wavelength of 450 nm). B, top
lighting with far-red LED lamps with peak wavelength of 735 nm
(700 to 800 nm). The spectral distribution was measured by a
spectrometer (AVANTES 2500, the Netherlands).

Table 1 Photoperiod and daily integral of far-red (FR) light in the four treatments
Treatment
FR12
EOD-FR1.5
EOD-FR0.5
Control

Photoperiod of far-red light (h)
12 (06:00–18:00)
1.5 (18:00–19:30)
0.5 (18:00–18:30)
–

Daily integral of far-red light (mol m–2)
1.848
0.232
0.077
–
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To determine the effect of FR light on leaf morphology, four
plants from each treatment were randomly selected and
their leaf length and width were measured.

2.6. Measurement of photosynthetic rate
Net photosynthetic rates of the 10th leaf from top of canopy
were measured using a portable gas exchange device
equipped with a leaf chamber fluorometer (LI-6400, LI-COR
Inc.). In the measurement chamber, CO2 concentration was
400 μmol mol–1, leaf temperature was 25°C, relative humidity
was 65%, and airflow was 500 μmol s–1. Photosynthesis
rate was measured under the PPFD (10% blue, 90% red) of
100 and 400 μmol m–2 s–1, respectively. Three leaves from
different plants in each treatment were measured, which
were considered as three replicates.

2.7. Measurements of light distribution
Measurements of light distribution inside the canopy were
carried out on a fully cloudy day. During the measurement,
all supplemental LEDs were switched off. The distribution
of PPFD within the canopy was measured with a line light
sensor (LI-191R, LI-COR Inc.) in relation to a reference
sensor (LI-190R, LI-COR Inc.) positioned above the
canopy. Both sensors were connected to a data logger (LI1500, LI-COR Inc.). The line light sensor was positioned
perpendicularly to the row. In each treatment, four plant
canopies were selected for light distribution measurements.
In each plant canopy, PPFDs were measured from the top
to the bottom of the canopy at 50 cm intervals, resulted
in five height levels (0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 m), and four
measurements were taken at equal distance (about 15 cm)
from each other at each height level.

2.8. Measurement of fruit soluble sugar content
To determine the sugar content of ripe tomato fruit, six
ripe fruits from each treatment were selected in the
second harvest as six replicates. The samples were
freeze-dried using a freeze dryer (STELLAR® Laboratory
Freeze Dryer, Millrock Technology, Kingston). A total of
20 mg dry samples were extracted with 80% ethanol,
and the supernatants were dried with Pressure Blowing
Concentrator (MTN-2800D, Autoscience, Tianjin) and
dissolved with distilled water. Soluble sugar in the
solution was determined by the Ultra Performance Liquid
Chromatography (Waters, ACQUITY UPLC H-Class, USA)

2.9. Data analysis
The obtained data were evaluated by one-way ANOVA
(analysis of variance) using R Software (R 3.3.3 for Mac OS),
followed by Fisher’s protected least significant difference
test (LSD) at 95% confidence.

3. Results
3.1. Plant production and dry matter partitioning
Overhead supplemental FR light significantly increased ripe
fruit yield and total plant biomass (Fig. 2). Specifically, ripe
fruit yield was increased by 7.6, 12 and 12.6% in FR12,
EOD-FR1.5 and EOD-FR0.5 treatments, respectively,
compared with that in control (Fig. 2-A). Total plant biomass
was increased by 9–16% in three FR light treatments
(Fig. 2-B), which resulted from a higher dry weight of fruits,
leaves as well as stems (Table 2). No significant difference
could be observed between the three FR light treatments

A
Ripe fruit yield (kg m–2)

2.5. Leaf morphology

equipped with refractive index detector (RID) as described
by Yin et al. (2010) with modifications.
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9

a
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were recorded.
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Fig. 2 The effects of different far-red (FR) light treatments on
ripe fruit yield (A) and total plant biomass (B). EOD, end of
day. FR12, EOD-FR1.5, and EOD-FR1.5, FR supplemental
lighting at different durations: 06:00–18:00, 18:00–19:30, and
18:00–18:30, respecitvely; control, without supplemental FR
light. Different letters indicate statistically significant differences
among treatments (P≤0.05). Error bars show SE (n=5).
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Table 2 Effects of different far-red (FR) light treatments on dry weight of plant organs as well as plant dry matter partitioning to
different organs
Treatments1)
FR12
EOD-FR1.5
EOD-FR0.5
Control

Fruit
581.8±10.2 a
605.6±9.9 a
608.8±14.9 a
540.8±11.5 b

Dry weight (g m–2)
Leaf
237.8±20.5 a
224.5±11.3 a
198.6±8.1 ab
184.3±8.5 b

Stem
153.21±16.1 a
148.57±5.2 a
127.64±6.1 ab
115.45±2.2 b

Fruit
60.1±2.4 b
63.0±1.5 ab
66.1±1.2 a
64.3±0.5 a

Dry matter partitioning (%)
Leaf
Stem
24.28±1.4 a
15.61±1.6 a
23.24±0.6 ab
13.77±1.2 a
21.58±1.0 b
12.35±1.5 a
21.88±0.7 ab
13.77±0.5 a

1)

EOD, end of day. FR12, EOD-FR1.5, and EOD-FR1.5, FR supplemental lighting at different durations: 06:00–18:00, 18:00–19:30, and
18:00–18:30, respecitvely; control, without supplemental FR light.
Presented values are means±SE. Different letters in the same column indicate significant differences (P≤0.05, n=5).

3.2. Plant morphology
Tomato plants grown under overhead supplemental FR
light treatments had significantly longer stem in comparison
with that in control (Fig. 3). Specifically, stem length was
increased by 9.7, 11.8 and 12.8% in the treatments of
FR12, EOD-FR1.5 and EOD-FR0.5, respectively (Fig. 3-B).
As internode number was not significantly affected by the
treatments (Appendix B), the longer stem length in the
FR light treatments was resulted from longer internodes
(Fig. 3-A). Regarding leaf shape, graphical vector analysis
(GVA) was used to visualize the changes of leaf shape
between leaf length and leaf width. All FR light treatments
showed a higher leaf length/width ratio compared with that
in control (Fig. 4). Furthermore, plant leaf area in the EODFR treatments was higher than leaf area of FR12 and the
control. Among EOD-FR treatments, significant difference
was detected only in the EOD-FR1.5 treatment (Fig. 5).

3.3. Fruit soluble sugar content
Soluble sugar contents of the ripe tomato fruit were
decreased by longer FR light durations (Fig. 6). For glucose
and fructose contents, control treatment showed the highest
value, while the lowest glucose and fructose contents were
detected in FR12 treatment, and both EOD-FR treatments
were in between.

3.4. Leaf photosynthesis rate
Leaf photosynthesis rate in the upper part of the canopy

Internode length (cm)

A

12
10

a

a

a
b

8
6
0

FR12 EOD-FR1.5 EOD-FR0.5 Control
Light treatment

B
Stem plant length (cm)

in fruit yield and total plant biomass production.
For dry matter partitioning to different plant organs, FR12
treatment exhibited the lowest proportion of dry matter
partitioning into fruits and the highest proportion of dry matter
to the leaf (Table 2). While both EOD-FR treatments did not
significantly affect dry matter partitioning to different plant
organs compared with the control. FR light treatments did not
significantly affect dry matter partitioning to stems although a
higher value was observed in the FR12 treatment (Table 2).

240

a

a

a
b

200
160
120
0

FR12 EOD-FR1.5 EOD-FR0.5 Control
Light treatment

Fig. 3 Effects of different far-red (FR) light treatments on tomato
plant internode length (A) and stem length (B). EOD, end of
day. FR12, EOD-FR1.5, and EOD-FR1.5, FR supplemental
lighting at different durations: 06:00–18:00, 18:00–19:30, and
18:00–18:30, respecitvely; control, without supplemental FR
light. Different letters indicate statistically significant differences
among treatments (P≤0.05). Error bars show SE (n=5).

was not affected by the FR light treatment as indicated by
the similar net photosynthesis rates under 100 as well as
400 μmol m–2 s–1 PPFD among all treatments (Appendix C).

3.5. Vertical light distribution
Light intensity inside the plant canopy decreased with the
increase of canopy depth (Fig. 7). All FR light treatments
caused a slower decline in light intensity inside the canopy
compared with the rate of light intensity decline in the control,
as indicated by relatively higher light intensities in the same
height level of the lower canopy. Among all treatments, light
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Fig. 4 Graphical vector analysis (GVA) of the effects of different
far-red (FR) light treatments on average leaf width and length
of tomato plants. EOD, end of day. FR12, EOD-FR1.5, and
EOD-FR1.5, FR supplemental lighting at different durations:
06:00–18:00, 18:00–19:30, and 18:00–18:30, respecitvely;
control, without supplemental FR light. Data from control
treatment were considered as reference.
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Fig. 6 Effects of different far-red (FR) light treatments on
glucose and fructose contents in ripe tomato fruit. EOD, end
of day. FR12, EOD-FR1.5, and EOD-FR1.5, FR supplemental
lighting at different durations: 06:00–18:00, 18:00–19:30, and
18:00–18:30, respecitvely; control, without supplemental FR
light. Different letters indicate statistically significant differences
among treatments (P≤0.05). Error bars show SE (n=5).
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Fig. 5 Effects of different far-red (FR) light treatments on
leaf area of single tomato plant. EOD, end of day. FR12,
EOD-FR1.5, and EOD-FR1.5, FR supplemental lighting at
different durations: 06:00–18:00, 18:00–19:30, and 18:00–
18:30, respecitvely; control, without supplemental FR light.
Different letters indicate statistically significant differences
among treatments (P≤0.05). Error bars show SE (n=4).

Fig. 7 Effects of different far-red (FR) light treatments on
vertical light distribution in tomato plant canopy. EOD, end of
day. FR12, EOD-FR1.5, and EOD-FR1.5, FR supplemental
lighting at different durations: 06:00–18:00, 18:00–19:30, and
18:00–18:30, respecitvely; control, without supplemental FR
light. Light intensity was measured from top to bottom of the
canopy. Error bars show SE (n=4).

intensity in the lower level of canopy was the highest in the
FR12 treatment, while it was the lowest in the control, and
both EOD-FR treatments were in between (Fig. 7).

further stimulated by overhead supplementary of short
duration of FR light (Fig. 2-A). Moreover, the effect of
supplemental FR light at EOD on plant production was
comparable with the supplemental FR light during day
time which had 8 or even 24 times higher cumulative FR
light intensities than FR light treatments at EOD. Such
stimulating effects of FR light on production are most likely
due to changed plant morphology which may correlate with
higher canopy light interception (Hogewoning et al. 2012).
The amount of intercepted radiation is a decisive factor
for crop growth and biomass production, and depends
mainly on leaf area and canopy structure (i.e., plant height

4. Discussion
Light is the most limiting factor for greenhouse crop
production in the northern regions (Li 2015). Intra-canopy
lighting with LEDs substantially increases production of
high-wire fruit vegetables in the greenhouse (Pettersen
et al. 2010; Kumar et al. 2016). Here we showed that
tomato production under intra-canopy lighting can be
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and length of petiole) (Trouwborst et al. 2010; Sarlikioti et al.
2011). In this study, supplemental FR light during daytime or
EOD significantly stimulated stem elongation (Fig. 3) through
increasing the internode length rather than increasing the
internode number (Appendix B). The elongation of stem
caused a more uniform light distribution in the vertical profile
of the canopy as indicated by the higher light intensity in the
middle crop canopy (Fig. 7). Although we determined light
distribution only in the vertical profile of the plant canopy, a
more homogeneously light distribution in the horizontal profile
of the canopy could be inferred as plants had a more spacious
architecture. Plants are known to benefit from even light
distribution throughout the crop canopy, as photosynthetic
rate of a single leaf shows a saturation response to gradual
increase in light intensity (Li et al. 2014). Sarlikioti et al. (2011)
used a functional-structural plant model to investigate the
contribution of plant architecture to light absorption and crop
photosynthesis in tomato (S. lycopersicum), and showed that
increasing internode length leads to an increase in canopy
light absorption and crop photosynthesis rate. Gou et al.
(2016) also reported that supplemental FR light with LEDs
induces stem elongation and plant height, which resulted
in more light interception and improved plant growth and
fruit production. All these studies support our finding about
increased stem elongation by supplemental FR light and
consequently a higher production.
A higher leaf area is highly relevant for crop photosynthesis,
as long as the fraction of light interception is also increased
(Wunsche and Lakso 2000). Supplemental FR light
slightly increased leaf area, although significant increase
was only observed in the EOD-FR1.5 treatment (Fig. 5).
This might not contribute to the enhancement of canopy
light interception, as crop intercepts more than 90% of the
incident light when leaf area index (LAI) is higher than 3 (de
Reffye et al. 2009). Furthermore, we observed that FR light
led to an increase in leaf length/width ratio (Fig. 4). This
may also positively contribute to canopy light interception,
as Sarlikioti et al. (2011) showed that increasing the length/
width ratio of tomato leaves increases the light absorption
and crop photosynthesis in tomato. But to what extent the
induced leaf morphological modification by FR light could
contribute to canopy light absorption need to be further
explored with functional-structural plant model.
The observed plant architectural modifications under
increased FR light are not surprising as many plants display
a remarkable increase in the elongation of stems and
petioles, which is termed as the typical response of shadeavoidance syndrome (Fankhauser and Batschauer 2016).
Such phenomenon is often at the expense of growth and
development of leaf and storage organ (Pierik and de Wit
2014). This may explain the lower dry matter partitioning to
fruits under FR12 treatment (Table 2). Although dry matter

partitioning to plant organs was slightly influenced by the
treatments, when compared with control supplemental
FR light led to an increase in dry weight of fruit, leaf and
stem (Table 2). This caused a higher total plant biomass
than the control (Fig. 2-B). Glucose and fructose contents
of ripe tomato fruits were negatively correlated with the
cumulative FR light intensities (Fig. 6), indicating that the
increase in fruit production by supplemental FR light is at
the expense of fruit quality. The underlying mechanisms
of this phenomenon need to be further explored.
Photosynthesis is the ultimate basis for plant growth.
Although leaf photosynthesis is highly responsive to FR
light (Demotes-Mainard et al. 2016), our data showed that
the photosynthetic rate of individual leaves was similar
among treatments (Appendix C). This is probably because
in the greenhouse, the supplementary of low dosage of FR
light could be of minor importance for leaf photosynthesis
due to the presence of natural irradiance. We measured
photosynthesis rates only under PPFD of 100 and 400 μmol
m–2 s–1, this is because the PPFD between 100 and 400 μmol
m–2 s–1 accounted for ~60% of the incident irradiance during
the plant growth period (Appendix A).
Plant shows a saturation response to FR light at EOD
(Cao et al. 2016). In this study, supplemental FR light at
EOD for 0.5 h (EOD-FR0.5) showed the same effect on plant
growth as EOD-FR1.5 did. This indicates that EOD-FR0.5
treatment may already reached the saturation point, but the
exact saturation intensity of FR light for tomato need to be
further explored.

5. Conclusion
Supplementary FR light stimulates stem elongation and
alerts leaf morphology, which results in deeper light
penetration, and consequently more homogeneous light
distribution in the canopy. This led to a higher plant total
biomass production and ripe fruit yield. From the economical
point of view, supplementing short duration of FR light at
EOD is more favorable, since compared to longer durations,
it has similar effects on plant morphological modification and
production, but uses less electricity.
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